This study provides an in-depth investigation into low-cost and no-cost substrate release mechanisms that allow gas metal arc weld 3-D printed ER4043 aluminum and ER70S-6 steel parts to be removed from a reusable print substrate with minimal energy. Aluminum oxide, boron nitride, and titanium nitride coatings were evaluated as possible substrate release agents for aluminum printing. Additionally, the in situ formation of substrate release agents such as intermetallics and oxides were tested for both aluminum and steel printing. Testing was performed with a modified Charpy impact tester to remove 3-D printed metal parts from an 1100 aluminum or A36 low carbon steel print substrate to assess the impact energy required for removal. Specimen porosity was measured prior to sectioning and microstructural analysis, hardness traverses were measured across the specimens, and the elastic and shear moduli of the parts were analyzed via ultrasonic methods. All of the employed substrate release mechanisms minimized weld penetration and, in some instances, formed a brittle phase with the print substrate that allowed the specimens to be removed with minimal impact energy. These results thus provide methods with the removal of metal 3-D printed parts from print substrates with no specialized tooling or equipment conducive to distributed manufacturing.
Introduction
Additive manufacturing, commonly known as 3-D printing, has progressed beyond prototyping and tooling (Sachs et al. 1992) and is now changing the state of manufacturing across the globe (Campbell et al., 2011) . This type of manufacturing is already being used to produce functional components for custom biomedical implants, dental prostheses, non-structural aircraft components, custom tooling, and thousands of customized consumer parts such as jewelry, sculptures, phone cases, and more (Wohlers & Caffrey, 2014) . The ability to quickly model, change, and print designs makes manufacturing possible in small or large quantities, including end-user manufacturing on a micro-scale (Wittbrodt et al., 2013) and the concomitant social change (Ratto and Ree, 2012) .
Traditional metal printing methods utilizing sintering, typically with laser or electron beam sources, are expensive due to the high capital and operating cost of the 3-D printing equipment employed. For instance, Berman (2012) stated that industrial-grade printers capable of rapid prototyping can cost on the order of hundreds of thousands of dollars; Peels (2014) reported that some direct metal laser sintering machines cost as much as $1.5 million. Often specialized and expensive facilities are needed to house the equipment (e.g. blast-protected rooms for metal powder printing). Expensive, energy intensive, and time-consuming methods are then needed to remove metal 3-D printed parts from the substrates such as wire electrical discharge machining (EDM). As a result, additive manufacturing with metal is largely isolated to large corporations possessing the means to equip and maintain these expensive facilities.
Gas metal arc welding (GMAW) may be one low-cost solution to three dimensionally print metals . The GMAW process is described by O'Brien (1991) and Holliday (1993) . GMAW utilizes a gas-shielded metal wire fed through a nozzle that is a consumable electrode heated by an electrical arc established between the wire and a metallic substrate. This arc melts the electrode and a portion of the weld substrate, depositing metal into the substrate's weld pool. The gas shield protects the hot metal from atmospheric gases and humidity that can cause porosity or oxidation. The composition of the gas shield mixtures can be tuned to modify weld pool geometry, penetration, and porosity while also stabilizing the arc and minimizing weld spatter (Holliday, 1993) . For instance, helium additions to the argon gas in aluminum welding yields a more uniform weld pool geometry with less porosity at the expense of lower arc stability and more weld spatter (O'Brien, 1991) .
The GMAW-based open-source design for a 3-D printer by Anzalone et al. (2013) was inspired by a Rostock RepRap printer, (a self-replicating rapid prototyper (Jones et al., 2011) ); the printer features a 3-axis stage upon which the print substrate is clamped (Reprap Org, 2014) . A stationary weld gun is the print head which delivers material to the substrate, with a common GMAW welder is used to print layers in a single-pass, multi-layer regime. This printer is capable of printing both aluminum and steel alloys to produce near net-shape parts.
As O'Brien (1991) and Holliday (1993) describe, welding shield gases are essential to forming a strong weld joint in GMAW. However, the formation of a strong, weld-like joint between a 3-D printed metal part and a metallic substrate is undesirable. Strong adhesion between the part and the substrate makes separation of the part from the substrate more difficult and the substrate must be sacrificed so it can only be used once. It is desirable to 3-D print a metal part onto a metal substrate, remove the part with little force, and have the ability to re-use the substrate with minimal post-print processing.
A previous study explored the use of coatings, such as oxides and nitrides, and welding of dissimilar metals to prevent adhesion between the 3-D printed metal part and the substrate (Haselhuhn et al., 2014) . Nitride coatings and printing aluminum on steel substrates were shown to be effective at minimizing part-substrate adhesion with aluminum parts. In this paper, this preliminary work has been further analyzed, extended to steel printing, and new substrate release mechanisms such as omission of shield gas and application of alternate coatings are explored (Table 1) . Manipulation of shielding gas was found to obviate the need for additional coatings to minimize adhesion between the sample and the substrate. In this case, adhesion modifiers were formed in situ and weld penetration was limited, allowing the sample to be removed from the substrate with minimal energy. The development of these substrate release mechanisms (Table 1) is described in depth and evaluated in terms of their efficacy and practicality with both aluminum and steel parts. The strength of adhesion was evaluated using modified Charpy impact testing. The sample porosity, microstructures, hardness, and ultrasonic modulus were analyzed to evaluate 3-D printed part quality.
Materials and Methods

Description of the 3-D Metal Printer
The 3-D metal printer and open-source software tool chain used in this study has been previously described by Haselhuhn et al. (2014) (Figure 1) . A Millermatic 140 with an M-100 weld gun was used to print steel parts whereas aluminum parts were printed with a Miller Spoolmate 100 weld gun. The weld gun remained stationary while a computer numeric controlled 3-axis stage provided the necessary motion to 3-D print a metal part. Welder and printer settings were manually adjusted to achieve high-quality prints with a maximum print diameter approximately 80 mm. Weld-grade argon shield gas was used during aluminum printing and RC25, a gas mixture of 25% CO2 in argon, was used as a cover gas for steel printing. 
Preparation of Print Substrates
Degreased 1100 aluminum and ASTM A36 low carbon steel sheets, 152.4 x 152.4 x 6.35 mm in size, were used as print substrates. Aerosol-based aluminum oxide, boron nitride, and titanium nitride coatings (ZYP Coatings, Inc.) were evenly sprayed onto separate 1100 aluminum substrates prior to printing (Table 1 : Coating Mechanism). The coatings were smooth and geometrically uniform to prevent dimensional variation that could distort layer and part geometries. The thickest possible coating was applied that would still allow a weld arc to form between the weld gun and the print substrate. At coating thicknesses in excess of those reported, the welder could not produce a stable arc and welding did not occur. The coatings were allowed to dry completely in ambient air prior to printing. Samples were weighed before (Winitial) and after (Wfinal) application of the coating and coating thickness was calculated based upon the average coating weight across the surface area (SA) of the substrate given a known coating density (ρcoating) (Equation 1).
A subset of aluminum substrates was left in the uncoated state to serve as controls. Coatings were not applied to steel substrates as preliminary work indicated that they did not survive the steel welding environment. Five samples per treatment condition were prepared.
Printing of Samples
Standard ER4043 aluminum GMAW wire (Blue Demon Welding Products), 0.030 inches (0.762 mm) in diameter, and standard ER70S-6 low carbon steel GMAW wire (Hobart), 0.023 inches (0.584 mm) in diameter were used as the print material. One inch (25.4 mm) cube samples were printed directly onto the center of the prepared substrates (Table 2; Figure 2) . Alternating the print path between layers improved the in-fill between weld beads improving overall print quality. A 60 second pause was applied between each layer when printing with aluminum. A similar approach was applied when printing steel cubes with a 10 minute pause after the first layer, 60 second pauses after the 3 rd and 5 th layers, followed by 2 minute pauses after every other subsequent layer. These pauses were performed to allow the sample to cool sufficiently to maintain dimensional tolerance and also to prevent the welder from overheating. Allowing the first steel layer to cool completely before printing additional layers was found in preliminary experiments to reduce the energy required to remove the part from the substrate. Each specimen was water quenched immediately following print completion. Five samples were printed per group and their final dimensions were measured with digital calipers (± 0.01 mm).
Sample Testing and Analysis
The impact strength of each sample-substrate interface was tested using a modified Charpy impact tester (Tinius Olsen) (Figure 3 ). This modified test apparatus removed the entire 3-D printed specimen from the print substrate and did not shear off any of the printed layers. A standard 1 lb (0.45 kg) claw hammer head was used as the striker rather than the traditional wedge striker to simulate the effects of removing the sample from the substrate using a standard hammer by hand. However, as the weight of the hammer head was much smaller than a typical striker arm used with Charpy impact testing, the weight of the pivot arm was not negligible and was included in the calculation as a friction term (Equation 2). Samples were securely wedged into place to avoid displacement during testing. The pivot arm was initially set to an angle of 90 degrees from vertical and released in a consistent manner using a lever mechanism. The pivot arm rotated about a fixed axis that only allowed in-line swing. The striking face of the hammer head was approximately the same size as the 3-D printed specimens and the specimens were situated vertically in the test apparatus such that the hammer squarely struck the specimens at or near the specimen centerpoint. The clearance between the hammer and the substrate was less than 3 millimeters. A high speed camera was used to capture images of the pendulum during and after striking the sample. Using NIH ImageJ software (Rasband, 2014) , the maximum angle of the pivot arm after hitting the sample was measured. Knowing the mass of the pendulum (m), acceleration due to gravity (g), length of pivot arm to the center of hammer mass (R), the initial, stationary angle of the pendulum (β), the final angle of the pendulum (α) following impact, and the energy loss associated with friction (Ef), the impact energy (Ei) was calculated (Equation 2). In a frictionless system, the initial and final angles would be equivalent. However, when the mass of the pendulum is low, friction can play a significant role in the final results. The frictional energy loss was determined by releasing the pendulum from a known initial angle without a specimen in the sample holder, measuring the final angle of the pendulum, and calculating an associated energy using the first half of Equation 2 in square brackets. Any specimens not removed by the Charpy impact were physically removed with a water cooled horizontal band saw for additional analysis.
Following Charpy impact testing, the porosity in the cube specimens was measured using the Archimedes Principle, following ASTM B962, "Standard Test Methods for Density of Compacted or Sintered Powder Metallurgy (PM) Products Using Archimedes' Principle" (2013) . This measurement compares the weight of the specimen dry (Wdry) and when submerged in water (Wsubmerged) using a temperature corrected density (ρwater(T)) to determine density (ρsample) (Equation 3).
To measure the submerged weight of the sample, each sample was placed in distilled water and ultrasonically agitated prior to measurement. This agitation was performed to fill any open porosity, ensuring that only closed porosity influenced the final porosity measurement. By comparing the density of the specimen to a known standard density for the weld alloy (ρstandard), the specimen porosity (% Porosity) was calculated (Equation 4).
Porosity=
ρ standard − ρ sample ρ standard * 100
A representative specimen from each group was sectioned twice using a slow speed diamond saw: once along the x-axis and once along the y-axis to produce 4 rectangular specimens each approximately 12.7 x 12.7 x 25.4 mm in size. The specimens were vacuum impregnated with fluorescent epoxy to fill micro-cracks, porosity, or regions with poor infill between the weld beads. This fluorescent epoxy improved detection of smaller features in the microscope and also facilitated later polishing processes as it minimized the risk of collecting grinding media in the voids which would later scratch the polished surface. Aluminum samples were polished to 0.05 µm with silica whereas the steel specimens were polished to 0.05 µm with alumina. To enhance the microstructural features for microscopy work, the aluminum specimens were etched for 30 seconds in Keller's etchant whereas the steel specimens were etched with 2% nital solution for approximately 10 seconds.
The specimens were examined in a standard optical microscope and also in a Philips XL40 environmental scanning electron microscope in order to observe the microstructural features. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was performed with particular emphasis near the interface between the print substrate and the first layer of the specimen to determine if any inclusions (oxides, nitrides, or aluminum-iron intermetallics) formed or if segregation of these compounds occurred within the specimen. EDS analyses were performed at 25 keV accelerating voltage with a spot size of 6 and a collection time of 100 live time seconds. The goal was to determine the mechanism by which adhesion strength was minimized by these adhesion modifiers and/or by minimal first layer weld penetration.
Vickers hardness values were measured at 1 millimeter increments across the 3-D printed cube along the lines depicted in Figure 4 . A diamond indenter with 50 gmf and a 10 second dwell time was used to measure macro-hardness to evaluate hardness changes throughout the cube result resulting from process parameters. These test parameters were unlikely to detect the effects of thin interlayer or interfacial compounds present in the specimen. Any bulk compounds that may have formed in the first layer in situ, such as oxides and intermetallics, may affect the hardness of the material. Re-melting of layers that occurred as a result of the welding process can cause these compounds to mix and be dispersed among subsequent layers.
An additional representative specimen from each treatment group was used to measure ultrasonic modulus. This type of test was non-destructive and did not produce fracture surfaces. The top and bottom surfaces of the cube specimens were cut to be parallel with one another and polished to 600 grit with silicon carbide in order to provide a good interface for the transducers. An Olympus Panametrics Pulser Receiver 5052PR was used to measure both the transverse and longitudinal elastic wave velocities in the vertical direction of the specimen. A 2.25 GHz transducer with a molasses couplant was used to induce and measure transverse waves within the specimen whereas a 5 GHz transducer with Panametrics Ultrasonic Couplant D Gel was used to induce and measure longitudinal waves within the specimen. Poisson's ratio (ν) was calculated from the transverse velocity (VT) and longitudinal velocity (VL) according to Equation 5 (Krautkrämer and Krautkrämer, 1990) .
Using this calculated value, the longitudinal velocity, and the measured specimen density (ρ) from the previous Archimedes density measurement (Equation 3 ), Young's modulus of the material (E) was calculated (Equation 6).
E=V L
The shear modulus (G) was a function of the transverse velocity and the specimen density (Equation 7).
G=V T 2 ρ (7)
Results
Dimensional Validation & 3-D Printed Part Inspection
The print parameters employed produced specimens with good dimensional tolerances. The aluminum cubes averaged 28.3 x 28.3 x 27.7 mm in size (±0.9 mm) whereas the steel cubes averaged 26.3 x 26.1 x 26.3 mm in size (±0.5 mm). Less dimensional variation was observed in the steel specimens than the aluminum specimens. No warping of the substrate or the printed part was observed during printing or after specimen removal. In many instances, such as parts produced without shield gas for the first layer, the print substrate surface was almost completely unaffected by the welding process. Upon subsequent cleaning with a degreasing agent, the underlying metal was clean, glossy, and could be reused. The surface topology of the bottom surface of the cube (the face in contact with print substrate) varied significantly based upon the mechanism studied ( Figure 5 ). Aluminum specimen A and steel specimen B in Figure 5 were printed without shield gas for the first layer with specimen B printed at different welder settings. This treatment resulted in the smoothest interface compared with aluminum specimens C and D, which employed the use of intermetallic formation and ceramic coatings, respectively. Representative images for steel and aluminum specimens produced in the control group were not imaged as these specimens could only be removed from the substrate by cutting them off. 
Specimen-Substrate Impact Energy
All specimens, barring the steel and aluminum control group specimens, were readily removed by the Charpy apparatus ( Figure 6 ). Representative specimens from each specimen could also be removed from the substrate either by hand or with minimal assistance from a handheld 1 lb hammer. As previously mentioned, both the aluminum and steel specimens printed in the control group without any adhesion modifiers could not be removed from the substrate by the test apparatus. In fact, these specimens could not be removed from the substrate even when the hammer type was changed to a 5 lb sledgehammer (approximately 40 J of applied impact energy). These specimens could only be removed from the substrate by cutting, in this case with a horizontal band saw. Although the aluminum and steel specimens printed without first-layer shield gas could be readily removed, they required more energy than other substrate release mechanisms (with aluminum being the highest). Aluminum printed on steel, (intermetallic formation), required the least amount of energy to remove. Although coatings all enabled lowenergy release, there was no statistical difference in removal energy between the coating types on aluminum substrates. Figure 6 . Impact energy required to remove 3-D printed specimens from a print substrate based upon substrate release mechanism employed. Error bars represent ± 2 standard error (95% confidence interval).
Specimen Porosity
All samples had less than 5% porosity (>95% dense) (Figure 7) . Overall, the porosity of the steel specimens was less than that of the aluminum specimens. The control group porosity was less than those produced with no shield gas for the first layer. This trend was statistically significant with the steel specimens but not the aluminum specimens. The porosity of aluminum on a steel substrate (intermetallic formation) was significantly less than aluminum specimens with other substrate release mechanisms. This porosity may appear lower due to the presence of dense iron-containing compounds into the aluminum part. There was no statistical difference in aluminum specimen porosity based upon ceramic coating type. Error bars represent ± 2 standard error (95% confidence interval).
Specimen Microstructure
Optical microscopy revealed a banded microstructure in both the aluminum and steel specimens (Figure 8 ), although this texture was more prevalent in the aluminum specimens. These regions were composed of bands having smaller microstructural features, such as dendrites in aluminum and grain boundaries in steel, sandwiched between bands with larger microstructural features. These banded regions also varied from one another in terms of feature orientation, such as dendritic cell orientation within the aluminum specimens. Banded regions formed due to the unique thermal cycles associated with GMAW wherein portions of the previous layer are re-melted when a new layer is welded onto the part. The layers did not perfectly coincide with each print layer and there was a slight curvature to the banded regions at the specimen edges, presumably due to a faster cooling rate. The steel specimens were dominated by polygonal ferrite near the center, with the polygonal ferrite transitioning to acicular ferrite near the edges and interfaces where faster cooling rates dominated. The polygonal ferrite was banded, similar to the aluminum specimens, although less pronounced. The microstructural images of aluminum and steel specimens control group showed the alloy without any inclusions or defects. Specimens produced without first layer shield gas exhibited a disproportionate amount of porosity in the first layer as compared to the rest of the specimen. As subsequent layers were printed with the benefit of shield gas, this phenomena did not reoccur. Some oxides were visible by direct observation on the bottom surface of both the aluminum and steel specimens, but these could not be confirmed with EDS.
For aluminum printed on steel (intermetallic formation) an iron gradient was observed within the first 10 microns of the interface with the substrate (Figure 9 ). The densest layer closest to the part-substrate interface was the most iron rich with approximately 32% iron. This iron rich layer yielded to a second layer with lower iron concentration further into the sample specimen. EDS analysis could not detect iron beyond these two layers. Structural analyses were not performed on these layers to determine their chemical structure. The aluminum specimens printed on ceramic coated aluminum substrates had similar macrostructures to those prepared by without first layer shield gas. However, many of these specimens exhibited small ceramic coating particles mixed within the first few millimeters of the specimen. Figure 9 . Scanning electron images of aluminum specimens printed on steel near the specimen center. White and lighter colored layers correspond to phases rich in iron.
Specimen Hardness
For both printed aluminum and steel, more variation in hardness was observed in the vertical direction than in the horizontal direction (Figure 10 ). No significant long range trends were observed in the hardness measurements of the aluminum specimens. There are many short range increases and decreases in the hardness values that are related to the print layer interval. In aluminum, harder regions corresponded to microstructural regions with smaller dendrite sizes whereas softer regions corresponded to microstructural regions with larger dendrite sizes. A similar trend was exhibited in steel with harder regions corresponding to smaller grain structures. Additionally, the hardness of the steel specimens increased near the specimen edges where acicular ferrite was dominant. Figure 10 . Representative hardness profiles in the horizontal direction (left) and vertical direction (right). The aluminum specimen was printed on boron nitride coated aluminum whereas the steel specimen was printed with alternate settings for the first layer.
Ultrasonic Modulus
There was a significant difference in both the elastic and shear moduli based upon the substrate release mechanism utilized and this phenomenon was more pronounced in aluminum than steel (Figure 11 ). The aluminum and steel moduli were significantly lower for the specimens produced without shield gas and alternate settings for the first layer compared with the control group specimens. Both the elastic and shear moduli of the aluminum specimen printed on steel were larger than both the aluminum specimen printed without shield gas and the aluminum specimen printed on coated substrates. However, the aluminum specimen printed on steel exhibited a smaller elastic and shear modulus compared to the aluminum control group. There was no statistical difference between the moduli of aluminum specimens printed on boron nitride and titanium nitride and these moduli were larger than the moduli of aluminum specimens printed on aluminum oxide. The elastic modulus of the aluminum specimens was approximately 71 GPa whereas the elastic modulus of the steel specimens was approximately 208 GPa. The shear modulus of the aluminum specimens was on the order of 27 GPa whereas for steel this value was approximately 80 GPa. Figure 11 . Elastic and shear moduli for aluminum (left) and steel (right) specimens. Error bars represent ± 2 standard error (95% confidence interval).
Discussion
Steel print resolution was superior to that of aluminum. The lower viscosity of molten aluminum allows it to spread, influencing the final dimensions of the part. Liquid metal viscosity can be controlled by alloying additions to improve print resolution.
For the control settings, no atmospheric reactions were encouraged to produce oxides or materials added to limited weld penetration into the substrate. Therefore, a strong bond formed between the 3-D printed part and the substrate. These parts were compositionally homogeneous compared with parts printed via other substrate release mechanisms with no intermetallics, oxides, or ceramic particles dispersed throughout the specimen. These parts exhibited microstructures as shown in Figure 8 and hardness as shown in Figure 10 . Both the steel and aluminum control specimens were harder than parts produced with the proposed substrate release mechanisms. As these specimens had to be cut from the substrate, any interface defects were removed.
A combination of effects allowed specimens produced without first layer shield gas and alternate settings to be easily removed from the substrate. With steel, less weld power was used and more weld material was deposited while printing the first layer. For both aluminum and steel, while some oxides may have formed as a result of no shield gas use, arc stability was reduced which prevented weld bead penetration into the substrate. The melted weld wire had little interaction with the substrate thus forming a weak bond. Iron oxide and aluminum oxide compounds were visually observed on the bottom surface of the steel and aluminum specimens respectively. Without the use of shield gas there was nothing to inhibit the hot weld material from reacting with ambient air. The hot metal reacted with moisture and oxygen in the atmosphere. The moisture decomposed into hydrogen gas that was more soluble in the molten metal than in the solid metal. This solubility gap allowed hydrogen bubbles to nucleate upon directional solidification forming elongated pores that were not present elsewhere in the sample. Compared to steel, this type of porosity was more pronounced in aluminum given its sensitivity to hydrogen porosity. Printing without first layer shield gas produced more porous specimens than those printed with other substrate release mechanisms, regardless of material. The significantly higher porosity in the steel specimen likely caused the strengths of these specimens to be lower than those produced in the control group.
The aluminum specimen printed on steel behaved similarly to aluminum printed without first layer shield gas. However aluminum printed on steel exhibited less weld penetration and the aluminum did not wet the steel substrate as well. This produced a rougher surface texture at the interface between the first layer and the print substrate as compared to parts produced without first layer shield gas. Taban et al. (2010) and Pasic et al (2007) described the difficulty of joining aluminum and steel by traditional welding methods. It was expected that if a joint formed, aluminum would form a very weak interface dominated by the formation of aluminum iron intermetallics (Taban, et al. 2010) . These intermetallics form due to the significant chemical, physical, and geometric differences between aluminum and iron (Pasic, et al. 2007 ). An iron composition gradient was observed over the first ten microns of the aluminum specimens printed on steel substrates, with as much as 32% iron in the aluminum directly adjacent to the steel substrate (Figure 8 ). Aluminum iron intermetallics comprised of approximately 33% iron have been defined by Pasic et al as being of the FeAl2 type (2007) . As iron is denser than aluminum, the iron-rich layers likely decreased the apparent porosity of these specimens, and may have artificially increased the moduli of these specimens.
The direct application of oxides and nitrides to the surface was expected to limit weld penetration by forming a barrier between the substrate and the weld material. There was little statistical difference in part quality or impact energy required to remove the specimen from the substrate based upon the type of ceramic coating used. The use of aluminum oxide with a chemical binder appeared to work well to prevent adhesion between the print material and the substrate as proposed by Haselhuhn et al. (2014) . Compositional analysis of the specimens indicated that some of the coating particles may have been dislodged from the substrate by the welding process, with these particles being mixed within the first two millimeters above the substrate.
The elastic and shear moduli of all specimens agree well with those reported in the literature (Table 3) . Modulus measurements via ultrasonic methods are sensitive to interfaces and defects within the specimen such as micro porosity. Both macro-porosity, the result of poor in-fill between weld beads, and micro-porosity due to soluble gases, were observed in the specimens. Defects such as micro porosity and poor infill can reduce a material's moduli by lowering resistance to elastic deformation. Future testing of specimens printed via GMAW-based 3-D metal printing should include tensile and compression testing to obtain a more thorough understanding of the mechanical properties of printed parts. Variations in specimen hardness relate directly to local microstructure. As previously described, regions with a finer microstructure had correspondingly higher hardness in both aluminum and steel. While there were no long-range macroscopic trends in aluminum, steel specimens were hardest near edges where acicular ferrite was dominant due to the faster cooling rate. This banded microstructure has been reported by other researchers for 3-D printed metal specimens. Choi et al. (2001) reported a similar banded microstructure in their mild steel parts produced via laser welding and milling. Similarly, a finer grain structure was observed in the center of the weld bead with coarser grain structures dominant at the intersections between weld beads. These banded microstructures correspond to thermal gradients produced as subsequent layers are printed. Any curvature associated with these banded regions is dependent upon the path the printer follows while printing. Knowledge of this effect can be used by designers to develop print paths that optimize microstructure and properties. It may be possible to tailor print methods to deliver part or all of some heat treatment processes.
Printing without first layer shield gas and facilitating aluminum-iron compound formation by printing aluminum on steel substrates were shown to be effective methods for enabling easy removal of printed parts from substrates. These methods were the least expensive of those examined; the coatings investigated can be quite costly. Regardless, all of the methods investigated were much less expensive than cutting parts from their substrates and subsequent post-printing treatment.
All of these methods, however, reduce the total cost of metal 3-D printing into the range accessible to small and medium sized enterprises and businesses. For the first time it makes metal printing in addition to plastic printing (Pearce, et al. 2010 ) of open source appropriate technologies (Pearce, 2012) and education (Canessa, et al., 2013) viable for sustainable development and for low-cost laboratory supplies (Pearce, 2014) . Most notably, the minimal weld penetration allowed all of the print substrates to be reused to print additional parts, although the substrates were not reused in this study. This has significant cost savings potential and it is clear that it qualitatively reduces the environmental impact of 3-D metal printing. Previous work has shown improved constrained sustainability (Reeves, 2009) , reduced carbon emissions (Reeves, 2012) , reduced environmental impact using 3-D printing for prototyping (Drizo & Pegna, 2006) , distributed manufacturing (Kreiger and Pearce, 2013) and global sustainability (Gebler, Uiterkamp, & Visser, 2014) as compared conventional methods of manufacturing in plastic and metal. Future work should consider a full life cycle analysis of GMAW 3-D printing.
Future work should also quantitatively evaluate the residual stresses during GMAW-based metal 3-D printing. In the present study there was no observed accumulation of residual stress in the parts during printing or upon removal from the print substrate, and part distortion did not occur. Residual stresses should be minimized within 3-D printed specimens as these stresses may prematurely remove the part from the substrate. This residual stress can also pose a significant issue for 3-D printed parts produced via laser sintering methods as described by Mercelis and Kruth (2006) and Wu et al. (2014) , where they observed that upon cutting the part from the print substrate, the residual stresses caused the part to distort. Mercelis and Kruth (2006) explain that reducing thermal gradients may be critical to also reducing residual stress buildup whereas Wu et al. note that many more factors such as part size and the print time affect the formation of residual stresses (2014). Both in situ heating (Vasinonta et al., 2006) and ex situ annealing steps (Shiomi et al., 2004) have been utilized to reduce residual stresses of 3-D laser sintered parts. The extended thermal cycle associated with GMAW-based 3-D printing may serve as a stress relief treatment that is effective for small parts, such as the cubes printed in this study. Residual stress measurement during printing and cooling can properly evaluate the impact these stresses have upon print quality.
Future work is necessary to determine if these substrate release mechanisms can be applied to other 3-D printing platforms to minimize the amount of energy required to remove a part from the print substrate. Methods that involve ambient atmosphere, would not be suitable for electron beam welding or laser sintering as they may result in dangerous environments or equipment damage. Methods that involve coatings, may be suitable although care should be given to minimize thermal decomposition of coatings and to ensure the thermal decomposition products do not form a combustible atmosphere. The impact of coating roughness and uniformity on metal 3-D printed part geometry may be a greater issue with high-resolution 3-D printing platforms such as electron beam welding and laser sintering. The impact of coating roughness and uniformity could not be quantified with this GMAW-based metal 3-D printer due to the current resolution limitations of this technology but this should be evaluated in the future. Methods that involve laser sintering or electron beam melting of dissimilar metals, may be most suitable to adoption by other 3-D metal printing platforms. Encouraging the formation of intermetallic compounds, such as by printing ferrous-based or aluminum-based materials on titanium, may allow the specimen to be removed from the substrate with ease.
